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Enthusiastic Welcome Found Tramp Kills E. A. McGrewPennsylvania Realtor Bound
and GaggeUby Unidentif

tied Assailants"

District Attorney . Released
"

on Own RecogntzWce

After: Arrest 1

Is, we constantly are
THIS: the age of publicity.

'Advertising and particular
ly ' nwjspaper a'dvetsing,, is
deemed the mainspring of busi-
ness, that force .which .makes
the wheels of industry turn.' No
business enterprise, experts de-
clare; can 'prosper unless' It ad-
vertises, t In many cities , and
state the .same principle has
been applied, with the result
that ' one sees, in - various pub-
lications, ' announcements of
what this or that section has to
offer. So it is that more than
one person has suggested to the
New Oregon Statesman that
Salem and Oregon should ad-
vertise nationally. In order to
find . out what Salem residents
think of this suggestion several
persons were questioned Thurs-
day. This is what they said:
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Miss Betty McCormick, above; Mrs. Thomas McCoipmick, her mother,
below left, and the Albany, N. Y., house where tb McCorniick's live.

After Altercation About
. Ride in Boxcar

Two Men Believed Compan-

ions of Murderer Taken
Into Custody

EUGENE. Ore.. Nov.
-- E. A. McGrew. 3$. of Eugene,

a Southern racmc rreigni irain
brakeman, was stabbed to death
late today by a txsnip during a
altercation following an attempt
hg McGrew to put the man off
the train. The stabbing occurred .

on a freight car near West Fis,
The man escaped. '

Posses were being organized
here tonipht to search the. rim
er near West Fir, which is )o-at- ed

40 miles southeast of Bu-en- e

on thnew Cascade line.
Railroad and Sheriff
Combine .Their Forces

The Lane county sheriff's offiee
and the Southern Pacific company
are in charge of the manhunt. Mc-

Grew is said to have found the
tramp on the train between Low-- -
ell and Lawler, and to have or-
dered him off. As the train ap
proached West FIT. the man was
seen again and the fatal alterna-
tion followed.

McGrew apparently was stabbed
while on the back platform of
the caboose. A knife had ke
plunged into him three times, lie
was found inside the car and it is
believed lie walked or crawled
there after having been mortally
wounded.
Two Companions of
Slayer Are Arrested

Two other transients whe ar- -

said to have bet--n with the kilter,
were picked up,y officers tonight
and were being held. It was ei-pect- ed

they would be brouglrt to
the Lane county jail during tne
night, "

In the meantime Earl Luckry,
chief deputy sheriff, was attempt
ing to obtain bloodhounds frew
Springfield, three miles from here,
in an effort to track, the slayer.

A description of the man was
obtained and a close lookout was
being kept for men answering fke
description. He was swarthy,
weighed about 140 pounds, fh)
feet nine, had peaked- - features,
wore a cap, dark mackinaw, htm
overalls and black shoes. He wr
wool-line- d mittens.

PROMOTIONS 1
W GENERAL 11
Brigadier General George A.

White, commander of the Oregon
National Guard, Thursday a4
nounced the promotion of First '
Lieutenant John S. Hyatt to the
rank of captain in the quarter-
masters corps of the state staff.Captain Hyatt has been in the Nan
ional Guard Tor 20 years and in a
veteran of the World War an4r
Mexican border warfare.

First Lieutenant James A.
Meek, also a World war veteraa,
has been promoted to the grade
of captain of infantry and has
been given command of Corapaay
C, 162nd Infantry in Eugene.

First Lieutenant Willis E. V-c- ent

of Salem has been assigned
to temporary duty for a few:
months fit the headquarters of!
the Oregon National Guard and
commenced duties Thursday, Lies--
tenenant Vincent has been ce- -;
nected with the state motor ve--i
hide department for the last tws
or three years.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK

BRIGHT. IS REPORT

Confidence In the future mi
business in this country is felt 1
tnembers.of the convention of the
American Bs afters associate
held recently In Philadelphia ac-
cording to William S. Walts.
cashier of the Ladd and ' Bwl
bank, who returned to Salaas
Thursday afaternoon.

The country has been generally
prosperous for several years a
indicated by the banking Ms,
ness and leading bankers befievu'
that this 9epod of prosperity wd
continue. No special issue was
sen ted to the convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton went
by the northern route. .Tisttlag
Chicago Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Boston and r New Yarft
city before going to Philadelplia.
The return trip was made by way
of Washington, D. C, New: Or
leans and San Francisco.

Patterson Will
Become Member

Of Vets? Group
PORTLAND, Ore., Not. ! 1

fAPI Gorernor I. L. Patters

'at Every Point Along

Route of Trip

Continual Prosperity is Basis
of Progress, Candi-- -

date States

i .By W. B. RAGSDALE
Associated Press Staff Writer
' HOOVER TRAIN, CUMBER

LAND, Md.. Not. 1 (AP) The
basis ot progress, of all advance
In this fountry mast be its con-

tinual prosperity, Herbert Hoov-
er tonight told an enthusiastic
audience that greeted him here en
route to hta California home to
tote. .

Hls speech here was made after
he had received hearty welcomes
from crowds at stations In the
border states of Maryland and
West Virginia where his special
train made brief stops. Within
an hour after he had been cheered
by a throng at Union Station In
Washington, the .republican presi-
dential candidate' was greeted by
several thousand persons'; at
Brunswick, Md., where a special
stop was made in order that he
might appear for a minute or two
on the reaT, platform with Mrs.
Hoover.
Cheering Masses
Surround Train

From Brunswick the nominee
taken into West Virginia toJras at Martlnsburg a cheering

throng which not only filled the
space immediately around.the sta-
tion but was banked on a nearby
hillside. The candidate ohook
hands with scores who pressed
around his car but postponed the
beginning of his rear platform
speaking campaign until his train
had crossed back into Maryland
and reached Cumberland
,' Leaving his-ca- r there. Hoover
appeared in the public square
near the station where he made
.the first of the four addresses he
will deliver on his trip across tho
continent The keynote of this
speech 'was prosperity and upon
this he based a plea for continu-
ance' of a republican administra-
tion.
Prosperity Is Held
Basis Of Progress 4" 7

The baafe of all progress, of
all advance in our country, must
be Its continual prosperity," he
said. "Prosperity at its base rests
on there being a Job for every
man that there shall be staple
employment and advancing stan-
dards of living. It rests equally
upon a staple agricultural induo-tr- y.

"You will recoMect that when
the republican ' administration
came into power seven and one-ha- lf

years ago 'many millions of
unemployed walked our streets,
our people were discouraged andapprehensive of the future. The
first work of that administration
was to restore their confidence in
the future. A series of construc-
tive acts not only restored em-
ployment but has built standardsof living and added security tovery home."

Hoover To Poll
2500 Majority

. Here, Predicted
Herbert Hoover, republican

candidate for president, will car-
ry Marion county by a 2500 ma-
jority by an estimate made Thurs-
day" by J. C. Perry, chairman of
the county republican central
committee. This estimate was
made In response to a request on
the part of Phil Metschan, chair-
man of the state central commit-
tee, who le seeking a forecast on
the outcome of the presidential
election In all parts of the state.

You Be
Happy ,

Though
Married
Some people think "it Isn't
done any more! .In

'Let's Live!'
. By MILDRED LAMB

you; get a composite picture
of . all young marriages.
It's human! Thrilling
Tragic! .

Starting Sunday

In the

flg-- 7ir

Asa Keyes Says Nothing Aft- -

er uourt Appearance 10

Answer Charge

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 (AP)
A search for a yonng fmystery

woman." described as having been
closely Identified with tb 'assert-P- d

"fixing" of the Julian Petro
leum fraud cases wai started' late
todftv Thv sheriff's deputies. ' Dis--.

trlct Attorney Asa Keyesi accused
and indicted by "the conrity grand
Jury for accepting asserted bribe
money for obtaining tne jacquuiai
of certain ot the JjUliajn deien
dants, was at liberty onj his own
recognizance tonight after having
surrendered and appeared in
court, where his arraignment was
postponed until next i Thursday.

The young woman! In the case
is declared to have been In the
confidence of at least two 6f the
principal figures named by the
grand jury. Officials handling
the investigation let) It be known
that they had " checked her al-
leged activities during the period
that the asserted '? fixing" and
"pay off" was being accomplished.
Bribe Money Estimated
As High As 140,000

Evidence upon which jthe Jury
based its Indictment ot Keyes-i- n

dicated that the alleged bribe
money may have totalled $140,-00- 0,

while the district attorney
himself was accused of accepting
one gift of $10,000, and Others of
unknown amounts.

With Keyes in court this morn-
ing appeared four other indicted
defendants in the asserted bribery
case, all of whom also were al-
lowed until next Thursday to pre.
pare for the entering jof their
pleas. The four were Jacob Ber-ma- n,

alias Jack Bennett, formerly
so-call- ed "bright boyl of the Ju-
lian firm; Ed Rosenberg and Jack
Rosenberg, also figures Tin the
Julian stock over-issu- e case : and
A. I. Lasker, president of the Las.
ker Auto Finance company, who
last month obtained the dlsmis-charg- es

sal of embezzlement
brought against him.

Keyes was released without
bail, while $50,000 bail was post
ed by each of the Rosenbergs.
Berman was released after post-
ing $30,000 bail, thie reduction
having been granted Ihimj by the
court upon the allegation i that he
already was under $20,000. bonds
in two other court actions in the
Julian affair.

Search also was being contin-
ued tonight for threfe otlher in-
dicted men, Ben Getzoff, jhis son
Dave and Charles Reimer. The
Getzoffs were named irf the Keyes
accusation as the
in arranging and handling the
sums assertedly paid jby Berman
and the Rosenbergs to Keiyes for
their acquittal In. the Julian stock
fraud trial. Reimer iwan an lit
vestigator in the distrck attiornev'
omce wno served undftr Keyes in
mac capacity ror several years.

During the hour he was in courtas a defendant, Keyes! spcike notan official word. I !

MID-WE- ST SECTION

IN GRIP OF WINTER

KANSAS CITY. Nov fAP)

Winter loosed a determined as-
sault in the west today! senjding r
ouzzara mat gripped f he iRocky
mountain region to spread! "snow
and cold in the upper Mississippi
valley and southwestern states.

Tne storm dealt its worst in
Wyoming and other mountainstates, causing a tie n n Fit ttia
transcontinental air mall service,blocking highways and delaying
trains. IIHeavy snowfall extended! east- -
ward Into Kansas. Nebraska. Iowa.soucn Dakota and Mtnn.nt.
while to the south --rains nrcni
fs,nfrl th the prospect thatfalling temperatures would Ihrin
snow to many sections tpnlgit andtomorrow.

Stowaway Has j

Business Head',
Reporters

. t

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, G e r--
many, Not. 1. (AP) Yonnr
Clarence Terhune. adventurous
American youth who came to Ger.
many' aboard the Graf Zeppelin as
a stowaway,. has begun to mani-
fest a keen business sense.! .

Of primary interest to news
papermen is the faet that he has
Decome very calculating . and re-
fuses to say anything or answer
questions put him without j pay-- .

menc. Two large American syndi
cates are reported to have started
bidding for the exploitation of this
unique youngster, and he Appar-
ently has soma Idea of what he is
worth to them. T ' I t

Besides the . offers to j write
whatever he may : regarding his
trip, he has had manyi other op-
portunities for lucrative employ
ment presented him. Ha has, .said
nothing to indicate. however,
whlrh nf titn If any, he wUl ac--

Anti-Smit- h Literature
Stuffed I nto Mouth of

Frank Kirkpatrick

NEr YORK, Nov. 1 (AP) A.
man identf led by the police as
Frank Kirkpatrick, . of German-tow- n.

Pa., was found tonight near
an old reservoir In the Bronx, his
arras and legs . tied and with
brandings on his chest, arms and
and legs. The police report de-
scribed the brandings as repre-
senting the insignia "K K K."

Stuffed in Kirk Patrick's mouth,
apparently as a gag, was a pamph-
let ostensibly on the subject of
Governor Alfred E. Smith and his
connection with the Catholic
church.

The injured man was taken to a
hospital, where his condition was
reported critical.
Passers by Discover
Lone Crouching Figure

Kirkpatrick was found by two
passersby who saw a crouching
form Inside the fence bordering
the old Jerome park reservoir
His hands tied behind and his
feet bound, Kirkpatrick. bleeding
from wounds, was trying to crawl
toward the fence. --

Police said the letter ,"K K K
had been cut about a quarter of
an inch deep in Kirkpatrick's
chest, arms and legs, probably
with a penknife. At the hospital
it was reported Kirkpatrick also
was suffering from exposure and
from concussion of the brain
caused by a blow on the head.

Police said the pamphlet which
was stuffed in Kirkpatrick's
month was entitled "Intolerance,
by an Intolerant. '

VlrVnatriclr was saTO to oe a
real estate broker in Germantown.

pw York Police
Discount Man's Story

District Attorney McGeehan
and police of the Bronx said they
were Inclined to doubt the story
told in the hospital Kirkpatrick
that he had been attacked, dls
robed, bound hand and foot and
branded. They said that although
he had been disrobed, his over-
coat was thrown over his back
when he was found.

Hospital physicians said they
determined that the marks on
Kirkpatrick's body, which at first
appeared to have been cut with
a. knife, might have been scratch
ed, either with the point of a
knife or a pin. and that all of
them were within , reach of the
man's right hand. After a
thorough examination, hospital
surgeons said they found that he
had not been struck on the head
and was not suffering from concussion

of the brain. The sur
geons said it had been decided to
send Kirkpatrick to the psycho-
pathic ward at Believue hospital
for observation.

WlifE FEARS FOR HUSBAXD

Mrs. Kirkpatrick Declares No
Reason for Foul Play

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1.
AP w. Frank Kirkpatrick, a

real estate dealer in Germantown
section of Philadelphia, was in
New York today, but whether he
was the man found In the Bronx
with brandings on his. chest could
not be learned definitely here" to-

night. , l. .
Mrs. Kirkpatrick said she fear

ed it was her husbrfbd, although
she could not, advance any reason
for such an attack. She said her
husband was in New York on
business. Local police were' unable
to shed any light on the ease.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick said that ner
husband believed Governor Smith
would make an "excellent presi
dent, but that he was opposed to
the 'political teachings of the Ro
man Catholic church." 8he said
Mr. Kirkpatrick had wTitten thek
pamphlet found stuffed in his
mouth and had it printed at nis
own expense. She declared, now.
ever, that he had taken no active
part In the presidential campaign.

Women Smokers
Are Objected To

At P--T Meeting
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 1

(AP. Cigarette smoking by
mother of children nd by young-
er women who are future moth
ers was deplored by the North-
west Regional convention of the
Oregon congress of parents and
teachers in session here today.

The Parent-Teach- er workers
endorsed resolutions favoring a
department of education for the
nation and - week-da- y religious
schools. A resolution deplor
ing the "prevalent use of sensa
tional and suggestive advertis-
ing by - billboards --and - other
means," was given, approval.

Curtis Is Flayed
By Smith Group

For Farm Stand
DES MOINES, IT, Not. 1.

(AP) An "advertisement entitled
"Too - damn dumb some ques
tions for Charles B. Curtis, ap
peared In this afternoon's local
newspaper, signed - by the "agri
cultural voters league." the Iowa
branch ot George N. Peek's or
ganization of farmers, supporting
the candidacy ot Governor Smith.

LBANY. N. Nov. 1.
(Special.) Between a
dreaming little shop-gi- rl in

her modest Albany home and a
wealthy London merchant prince
stood more than 3,000 miles and
$40,000,000.

But what are miles and mtfney
to Dan Cupid, little sprite of love
and romance, whose arrows have
coursed around the world?

Dan Cupid just fitted an arrow
to his string and wham!

Chalk up a bullseye in the per
son of John Robert Lawson.John.
ston, a young ulti-millionaire

merchant of London, "England.
Cupid fitted another arrow --

wham! .
Mark down the name of Miss

Betty McCormick, Albany shop
girl, whose folks live in a brick

MYSTERY PACT 1 S

S BURNING

LAKE BLUFF, III., Nov. 1J
Elfrleda Grace Knaak, whose
mysterious burning is under in-

vestigation, had a pact with some
one, whose name she did not dis-
close, she said tonight when
talking to her brother, Alvin, as
she lay in a hospital bed near
death. i

When - Prince George, above.
youngest son of King George V
and Queen Mary of England, re-
turns to London from his cur-
rent period of service in the Brit-
ish navy, he plans to drop his
present title and name and will
be registered in England's blue-boo-k

as the Duke of Kent.

ZEPPU RESTING

IT n
Bigger and Faster Aircraft to

be Used in Future, Com-

manded Says

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germ-
any, Nov. 1 (AP) The Graf
Zeppelin rested tonight in its
home hangar for the first time In
many days while its master, Dr.
Hugo Eckener. planned mightier
and faster lighter-than-a- ir , craft
for the day when his dream 01
transatlantic dirigible passenger
air service will have become a re-

ality.
"This ship is finished for me as

far as general regular passenger
traffic is concerned." Dr. Eckener
said tonight.

"We must have faster and
stronger airships if we want to
carry a regular passenger servi-
ce.-

"We have shown that the ship
and motors are proof against any
weather; but we must now set
about biulding a constructionally
stronger airship." f
Weather Blamed For :

.

Blow Time Made On Trip , it ,

Dr. Eckener. who consented to
discuss his trip only after he had
rested most of tlay. said that had
the weather been better on the re-

turn trip he might have, beaten
his own good time of Just a few
minutes less than three days by
as much as 15 hours.

"Never in my life did I have
such bad luck as on this trip." tlft
constructor-pilo- t said. Golng, I
got into the worst weather imagin-
able, and on the return trip from
Lakehufst we found such a string
of unusual wind, weather, and
other difficulties as to seem al-
most incredible."
Youthful Stowaway
Idol of all Germany

The blond young stowaway,
Clarence. Terhunarecelved almost
as much attention' as did Dr. Eck-
ener. The youth's act has capti-
vated the German imagination and
from the time of the dirigible's
sighting there were cries for his
appearance. The crowd manifest-
ly was disappointed when it was
learned he had been spirited out
the back door for a conference
with the American consul. John
E. Kehl.

When he emerged from that,
cheering crowds raised him to
their shoulders and thereafter
wherever he went he was the cen-
ter of an admiring throng. Young
Terhune was non-commlt- al as to
his Intentions, and said he must
look through his mail first before
he conld say what he intended do-
ing.

Four Men Escape
Roseburg Bastile

As Guard Sleeps
ROSEBURG, Ore., Nov. 1

(AP) While a denntv sheriff
jailer slept last night, four prison
ers in the county Jail pried up
boards In the floor and escaped.
The prisoners were: Jess Brown
charred with bank robbery In
California, and Incendiarism, at
Yonealla William Snnranii urw.
MtgUerm for vagrancy; B. L. Gib-
son, serving one year for larceny;
Clarence Fenske, serving 60 days
ror larceny. The four are Jbe-liev- ed

to have left town in toi
en automobile.

The Jail is merely a temporary
affair doing service while the new
courthouse is under construction.
The deputy sheriff was in charge
of the Jail.

Assessors Will
Meet In Salem
Next Wednesday

The annual meeting of the Ore-go- n
Association of County Asses,

sors will be held in Salep Wed-
nesday, November 7, according to
announcement made by Earle
Fisher, state tax .commissioner. On
tbe following day the assessors
will fix the county tax ratios for
1929.

On November 10 the state tax
commission will begin a series of
hearings for utility j eorporationg
relative to 1929 taxes. This series

ASA MACONATHY, special-
ty salesman with headquarters
in California, said: "With so
many advantages of climate and
soil. as well as water power, I
should think Oregon would go
ahead and tell the world about
them. The reason so compar-
atively few persons live in this
wonderful state Is because Ore-
gon has not advertised nation-
ally. The same goes for Salem
and this valley. You have the
stuff. Why keep it a secret?"

MRS. LOUISE KING, form-er state president of the Sonsof Veterans auxiliary, said: "Ithink that Oregon and Salem
would both prosper materially
If national advertisements wereprinted extolling our unique at-
tractions. It's time Oregon got
to work like California has.
and did a bit of boosting
the same lines. I most emphat- -'ically believe In national adver
tising for our state and our
city."

LEON W. GLEASON, prom-
inent Salem glove manufactur- -
er. said: "We should advertise
by all means. IF we can raise
the money. But it's hard to
raise money in this country!".

MERT HEMENWAY. oneofthe proprietors ofthe Winter Garden bowling al-
ley, said: "Regular advertising
Is a fine; thing and necessary for
a community as well as for a
private business; but news is
the best advertising. By that
I mean such news as the Salem
drum corps taking secend place
in the national contesk at San
Antonio; or, perhans. Victory of
a Salem team
bowlinx congress this coming
winter."

DR.; D. X. BEECHLER, den-
tist, said: "It would do a whole
lot of good to advertise our
city and state, we don't ad-
vertise enough. We never have
Jeen advertised like California,
for example, and It's about time
we should be." ;

OTTO HOPPES, owner of the
Central Cigar1 store, said:
"There Is plenty here to adver-
tise and I think that It should
be advertised: If the campaign Is
conducted In the right way It
would be a good thing. Advertis-
ing can easily be overdorie. Some
advertising for the four basic
industries of Oregon -- .would be
a good thing and shouldhelp
the country a lot. jr ''

'J. T. HUNT, fowner Marlon
county Judge, said: One. "of
the best ' ways I know of ad-
vertising this community is by
having good roads so that every
attractive section Is readily
available: to the motorist. Jn
this day and age nearly every- -,

one travels," and it we have
places that are attractive, and
good roads so that the motorist

(Turn to page 2, Please.)

Poor Farm Full
As Winter Near;
Some Pay Board

Marion, county's poor farm is
running at capacity, again.

Each summer sees a general ex
odus from this - farm, it Inmates
finding work at gardening and
similar occupations' ' during the
fair weather. With the advent of
the fall season, however, most of
them come back to obtain resi-
dence until the following spring.

There are SO persons . at the
poor farm at the present time,
some of them being cash custom-
ers but most of them there be-
cause they; have nowhere else to
go. "I like it fine here and intend
to stay," one elderly-- gentlemen
told County Commissioner Smith
as he peeled $111 In bills off his
bank roll and handed it to him a
short time ; ago. The money was
payment for his room and board.

Thirty persons Is about the
maximum capacity of the poor
farm.

Girl Makes Hit
In Grand Opera

j. 'H
CHICAGO, Not. 1. (AP)

A Chicago ! girl fresh from tri
umphs in Italy and Berlin made
her debut tonight with the Chi-
cago civic opera company when
she appeared as Mlml in Puccini's
beautiful "La Boehem." She was

Marion Claire whose home is at
Lake Bluff, a suburb.

F

"We had a pact," she said, "butlthe vote was: Hoover 1107,
the other one did not go through smith 1011: Thomas 52, Will

tenement In an unpretentious
street not far from St. Ann's,
where Betty learned her A. B.
C.'s and where she was picked as
the prettiest girl in her claBS.

Though the. papers and-tht- f peo-
ple of Albany were not to know
about the romance between Betty
and John until the wedding in
New York, it leaked out some
how.

Betty, said her folks, met John
in London when .she visited there
some time ago. The first mar-
riage of Lawton-Johnsto- n, once
an attache of the British embassy,
was to the former Barbara Gug-
genheim. It is said they were di
vorced a year ago. The marriage
of Betty and Lawton-Johnsto- n Is
to take place at New York soon.
it is reported.

HOOVER FAR AHEAD

ON COLLEGE BALLOT

Republican victory in the presi
dential election next Tuesday
continued to be forecast in Che
Pacific coast states Thursday
when additional results of the
straw vote conducted at the col-
leges an universities bjr the Pa-
cific Intercollegiate Press were
received by the Willamette

'Collegian.
At th University of California

Rogers, 52, President Campbell
131.

Oregon Agricultural college
gave Hoover 724,, Smith 169,
Thomas 2.

University of Nevada totals re-
ported by the U. of N. Sagebrush
gave Hoover 320, Smith 282.

These figures added to theJ
totals reported Wednesday 7final totals as follows:

Hoover 9004, Smith 3107.
Thomas 206.

Nicaraguans Now
Oiiering Weaker

Resistance, Said
MANAGUA. Nicaragua. Nov. 1.

MAP)-On- l small ' scattered'groups of discouraged desperadoes
roam the Jungles ot northern Nic-
aragua where once the United
forces ot Augustino Sandino were
in control, gm a statement given
out' today by Marine headquarters
at Managua,

The statement says Marine pa-
trols peifetrating the jungles of
that part of Nicaragua where the
main strength of the Insurgent
group Is reported to have been lo.
cated, have proved definitely that
there is no forceful central insur-
gent organization in existence
there. !.

Heart Failure Is I

Result Of Movie
PORTLAND, Ore... Nov. lJ

(AP) The excitement of a mo-
tion picture melodrama was said
today to hare caused Frank L.
Taylor. 63, to. collapse In a down-
town theater. He died a few min-
utes later In an ambulance. I

v

i

it. I went through it alone." Lat- -'

er sue added that sne man 1

think the other girls would put
it over on me."

'Although authorities investigat-
ing the case, particularly the phy.
sicians, are beginning to accept
the theory thai Miss Knaak burn-
ed herself, Alvin and other rela-
tives Insist she was the victim of
an assailant.

Miss Knaak was burned on her
arms, legs and head in a furnace
In the basement of the Lake Bluff
City Hall, and Alvin, after his
talk rith her tonight, said he was
certain that someone was with
ber 'in the basement, where she
was found last Tuesday. Repeated
examinations --of ner body, howev
er .have disclosed no signs of phy-
sical violence.

Dr. C. Johnston David issued a
statement tonight saying that a
small bone in Miss Knaak's upper
left arm was slightly cracked, in--

nficating that she may have fallen.
"But there Is not a bruise on ner
body," the statement concluded.

V.F. W. To Honor
Oregon Governor
Governor Patterson will be

made an honorary member of the
state Veterans of Foreign Wars by
Jasper-Len- ts post of Portland, it
was announced Thursday night in
Salem by a representative speak-
ing for Captain Patrick W- - Kelley
of Portland, state commander of
Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
Initiation ceremony will be held at
the Portland armory Saturday
night, beginning at 8 o'clock. Cap.
tain Keller has extended an invi-

tation to all ex-serv- ice men of
Marion county to attend with their
wives. '.. FvFF.F"

will become an honorary sa-

ber of the veterans of foretga
wars at a meeting at the Aisssry
here. Saturday night when. Mars
Baker will relate the - work
Governor has done, for the Veterans-

,-both as governor and; mm

t member of tbei .
"

legislature. " 7
H FFF FFFFFFFF'cept. - .of hearings is held annually.
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